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Abstract Body  
 
Choking is a leading cause of accidental death worldwide and in the United States. 
Patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia are at a high risk for aspiration of food and thus, 
choking.  Although there have been great technological advances, currently, there is no 
approved device to assist in the resuscitation of a choking victim when abdominal 
thrusts fail. Recently, a portable, non powered suction device called LifeVac has been 
developed and introduced globally. This device consists of a one way valve and a plunger 
attached to a standard face mask.   When the plunger is pushed down, air escapes out 
the sides of the valve and not into the victim’s airway; when the plunger is pulled back, 
negative pressure is generated and it suctions out the lodged material. Here we report 
several real-life cases in which this apparatus has been successfully used to resuscitate a 
choking victim. 
 
 A care home in Wales obtained several LifeVac devices for their residents.   During 
lunch, a resident of this care home began choking on a piece of meat, lost consciousness, 
began turning blue.  A nurse in the home attempted usual methods of assistance without 
any success.   Therefore, the LifeVac device was used according to directions, and with 
one pull, the meat piece was dislodged.  A physician was then called.   The physician 
examined the patient and noted no adverse effects.  Additionally, no further 
intervention was required.  The same care home reported that 1 week later, another 
patient suffered a similar episode and the device was again successfully used to dislodge 
a meat piece through suctioning into the unit.   
In addition, a LifeVac device was obtained by a family in Idaho and was kept at home in 
case of a choking emergency.  On April 23, 2017, a woman in her late 60s with no 
underlying medical condition began choking at the dinner table on a meat piece.  She 
was unable to speak and was wheezing.  Her son unsuccessfully attempted the Heimlich 
maneuver; thus the LifeVac device was used as per instructions, and with one pull the 
meat piece was dislodged into her mouth.  She did not require further medical attention. 



 
These dramatic real-life case reports demonstrate the utility of this non powered suction 
device.  Certainly, these testimonials show that lives were saved and major morbidity 
and mortality avoided.  Further studies are urgently needed as there is a need for such a 
suction device when abdominal thrusts fail to address choking. 
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Abstract: 
Study Objective- Choking remains a leading cause of tragic death in children and adolescents. 
Currently there are no devices that are accepted to assist in the resuscitation of an adolescent 
choking victim. Therefore we studied the Lifevac, a new apparatus that previously has been shown in 
a simulator model to successfully resuscitate an adult choking victim, in an adolescent simulator 
model. 
 
Methods- The Laerdel choking adolescent simulator system was utilized and a hot dog piece was 
inserted one and one half inches into the airway. The Lifevac was then used per operating guidelines 
with the pediatric mask attached to attempt to remove the lodged object and the outcome was 
recorded. 
 
Results- The Lifevac successfully removed the obstructing hot dog in 472 out of 500 attempts in one 
attempt, in 497 out of 500 in two attempts, and all obstructions were removed in three attempts. The 
95% confidence intervals for the point estimate of the probability that the device will remove the 
obstruction (calling the point estimate “S”) shown for three scenarios depending on how you define 
success: success 1 attempt: 0.92 < S < 0.96, success 2 attempts: 0.98 < S < 1.0, success 3 attempts: 
0.99 < S < 1.0 99% confidence intervals for the point estimate of the probability that the device will 
remove the obstruction (call the point estimate “S”) shown for three scenarios depending on how you 
define success: success 1 attempt: 0.91 < S < 0.97, success 2 attempts: 0.98 < S < 1.0, success 3 
attempts: 0.99 < S < 1.0 
 
Conclusion- The Lifevac is an apparatus that can successfully remove a hot dog, which is a food 
that commonly leads to choking, lodged in an adolescent choking victims airway in this simulator 
model. This apparatus deserves further study as there is potential to save lives if abdominal thrusts 
fail to resuscitate the choking victim. 
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Introduction 

Case Report 

Case No. 1, 2, 3:

one application the food bolus was successfully removed from the patient’s airway. The patient 

old male with Parkinson’s was noted to be 

Case No. 4



Case No. 5:

Case No. 6

Case No. 7

Case No. 8:

patient’s vital signs were all no

Case No. 9:

Case No. 10

 

  



Discussion 

powered suction device (Figure 1) that is applied to the patient’s face via a face mask, which 
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Abstract 

Objective 

To present a novel approach for the emergent, pre-hospital management of life-threatening 

aerodigestive tract foreign body aspiration using a portable, non-powered, suction-generating device 

(PNSD), in the context of a literature review of emergent pre-hospital management of patients with 

foreign body airway obstruction. 

Methods 

The PubMed and MEDLINE databases were comprehensively screened using broad search terms. 

A literature review of pre-hospital management and resuscitative techniques of foreign body airway 

obstruction was performed. Further, independent measurements of PNSD pressure generation were 

obtained. Application of a PNSD in cadaveric and simulation models were reviewed. A comparative 

analysis between a PNSD and other resuscitative techniques was performed. 

Results 

Physiologic data from adult and pediatric human, non-human, and simulation studies show pressure 

generation ranging from 5.4 to 179 cm H2O using well-established resuscitative maneuvers. 

Laboratory testing demonstrated that a protypic PNSD demonstrated peak airway pressures of 

434.23 ± 12.35 cm H2O. A simulation study of a PNSD demonstrated 94% reliability in retrieving 

airway foreign body, while a similar cadaveric study demonstrated 98% reliability, with both studies 

approaching 100% success rate after multiple attempts. Several case reports have also shown 

successful application of PNSD in the emergent management of airway foreign body in elderly and 

disabled patients. 

Conclusion 

PNSDs may play an important role in the emergent, non-operative, pre-hospital management of 

upper aerodigestive tract foreign body aspiration, particularly in settings and populations with high 

choking risk. Further characterization of effectiveness and safety in larger cadaveric or simulation 

studies mimicking physiologic conditions is indicated. 
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